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, BRITISH IN FIRST 
FIGHT IN BALKANS

Louis Gorman 
Home From War

Hearty Welcome te Returned 
Seldier- Dryden Well in Quebec 
and Heme Soon

Three Carleton Brothers In War

$EC§D FATALA
\

mi A hearty welcome tu this morning 
given Pte. Louis Gorman, wounded in 
action in Franpe some months ago, on 
his return to his native dty. A large 
gathering of friends had assembled in 
the Union Depot, and as he stepped from

Their Baptism of fire There—Battle in 
Champagne District Goes on—Two- 
Thirds of Roumanian Generals Want 
Nation to Join Allies

Declined Assistance 
Hit as Other# Were

After First 
WoraeOff■

^—F

TRIBUTE Iff mm
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London, Nov. 1—The British expeditionary force In Serbia received its bap
tism of fire on the Gievgeli-Doiran front, where, according to a Times despatch 
from Athens, it took part in the recent fighting,
TWO THIRDS READY TO JOIN ALLIES

Milan, Nov. I—At a meeting of the Roumanian headquarters staff held to 
discuss the military policy of that country, says the Corriere Della Sera’s 
Bucharest correspondent, two-thirds of the generals declared in favor of enter
ing the war on the side of the Quadruple Entente.

General Averescua, former minister of war, was the chief advocate of inter
vention. Asked by General Ghristescu if he believed it possible to conduct a 
victorious war on two fronts, General Averescua replied that he not only be
lieved it possible but that all the necessary plans were ready.
BATTLE IN CHAMPAGNE GOES ON.

Body N<S*Wi 
Soldier Saga No 
—Otherseof the 
the Gr

Though 
pbt of Death 
*. Write of

%

eat Charge;

The following letter jtoaeitotive of his 
son’s death has been re eived from Cap
tain A. McMillan by J. Cotter:

“It is with the deepèrt regret that I 
write to inform you of tilt death of your 
son, Platoon Sergeant Francis L. Cotter, 
No. 4 Platoon A Company, 26 Battalion.

Sergti Cotton was M Be, in action on 
the -afternoon of WedaàmWt Oct. 13. A 
Company had been jfotigpL to attaek a 
position of the enemy, 
was in charge of the 
attacking force, this pdft of honor hav
ing been assigned to'hill on account of 
his good qualities haying been recognised 
by the major In conunjOft Ünfortûnate- 
ly he is among those «bo fell. He re
ceived-a wound, but refosed assistance, 
saying that others Medfd help more 
than he. A tittle later he was again 
struck, this time mortally. His body, I 
regret to say, has never been recovered. 
He lay nearest of dll to the German 
lines, and w,c think the enemy brought 
him in to get information as to the force 
who attacked. That life Was extinct we 
know, as ti* fact is vouched for by a 
brother sergeant who Was with him and 
who assures us that- Sergt. Cotter was 
not alive When he left Mm.

(Continued on pagfe^fij, third colmn)

, VINCENT M. JOYCE
The call of duty has been ably responded to by the Joyce family of West St. John, three sons of Michael-Joyce 

of 293 Guilford street having donned the king's uniform in different units for service overseas. AH are capable, popular 
young , who have made considerable sacrifice for the honor off home and empire, ,,

Vincent M. was the first to join. He is now in France, one of the many thousands of ra«.dl«n« «going the
on the firing line. Michael J. and Walter J. have joined the colors. The Utter is at Sussex with the 104th, white____
eel b on Partridge Island with the siege battery, and both are in hopes of having a family reunion in France, when 
they cross for active service, with their other brother, Vincent.

MICHAEL J. JOYCEWALTER JOYCE

!•»bit"
Paris, Nov. 1—Fighting continued Ust night in the vidnlty of Butte de 

Tahure, without any material change in the relative positions of the combatants, 
according to the announcement given out this afternoon by the French War Of-Sergt. Cotter 

: tine of thei
=6= flee.

The French troops took 100 more1 prisoners.

“ All’s Well With Fleet ” kovats, through the Vlassina Valley, 
In the region of Katchanik the Ser
bians attacked a column which had ad
vanced, but were repulsed.

“In the course of the pursuit of the 
enemy, we captured two mountain guns, 
with large supplies of munitions. Thus 
far we have found in Uskup 19,000 
rifles, 960 casks of powder, 15,000 casks 
of cartridges and large quantities of 
other war materials.”

More Bulgare Called Out.
Paris, Nov. 1—A Havas despatch 

from Athens, filed yesterday, says:
“It is reported from Constantinople 

that the first division of Turkish reserv
ists, which has been engaged on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula, has left for Bulgarian 
Thrace.

“The Bulgarian government has called 
to the colors all exempts,of the classes 
from 1896 to 1904.

“Operations in Serbia are developing 
as expected. The present plan of the 
Germans and Bulgarians Is to cut off to
wards the South, the line of retreat of 
the main Serbian army of the north.

“The object of Serbian headquarters 
is to conduct the retread- in good order, 
to the army’s new line of defenses. It 
is believed in Greek military circles that, 
while the position of the Serbian army 
is difficult, it is not desperate.”
Says They Are At Varna.

Paris, Nov. 1—A Bucharest despatch 
dated Saturday, says:—

“It is announced that the cruisers 
Goeben and Breslau, flying tie German 
flag, and two Turkish torpedo boats, ar
rived at Varna yesterday. A submarine 
which arrived at Varna in parts, is be
ing assembled at the Varna arsenal.”

The Goeben and Breslau were report
ed in a Copenhagen despatch on Satur
day night, as having been in an attack 
by Turkish warships on 
squadron in the Black Sea.
Evacuating Riva

Verona, Italy, Nov. 1—Austrian pris
oners say that the entire civil population 
has been ordered to evacuate Riva at the 
northern extremity of Lake Garda in the 
Tyrol, although strong reinforcements 
have arrived from Innisbruck to oppose 
the Italian advance in this district.
Two Steamers Sunk.

London, Nov. 1—The British steamer 
Toward, 890 tons gross, and the Nor
wegian steamer Eidslva, 1,091 tons, of 
Bergen, have been sunk. The crews were 
saved.

FRENCH DRIVE 
BULGARE BACK

Saloniki, Nov. 1—Bulgarian infantry, 
supported by two batteries, made an at
tack yesterday on the French advance 
post covering Krivolak, on the left bank 
of the Vardar. After sharp fighting the 
Bulgarians retired, having sustained 
heavy losses.
Fighting in Monténégro.

Cettinje, Montenegro, Nov. 1—When 
the Austrians captured Mount Gore, the 
Montenegrins withdrew to 

’height. Contact with the Austrian artil
lery on the Drina was maintained.
French Report

Paris, Nov. 1.—The French War Office 
announces:

fiArtpy of the east: Certain detach
ments of Bulgarian troops, which were 
in occupation of Istip undertook, on 
October *?, a movement of reconnais- 
ahee against Krivolak This movement 
retired from in front of our advance po
sitions without an engagement.

"There has been intermittent can
nonading, together with Otttpost engage
ments of little importance, between 
Rabravo, nine miles south of Strumltsa, 
and the Bulgarian frontier. In the for
mer, the enemy made use of one piece 
of artillery of heavy calibre, but the 
fire from this cannon wrought no dam
age. The day of October 29 passed 
quietly.

“In the sector of Krivolak there have 
been engagements between patrols and 
an intermittent cannonading, while in 
the sector to the north of Rabrovo, a 
violent cannonading has been heard in 
the direction of Veles.”
Bulgarian Report

Sofia, Nov. 1.—The Bulgarian ad
vance in Serbia is being continued along 
the whole front. The war office reports:

“Concerning operations on October 29, 
Bulgarian troops continued the pursuit 
of the enemy on the whole front. They 
advanced west of the Korjazevac wat
ers between the Timoka and the Mor
ava.
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$British Newspaper 
Men Visit The 

Navy
‘V TOTAL FMLti SEND SOLDERS

BUT IS HEM#KEPMED MID EFFUMBlocked By British Submarines 
and Russian Mine Fields

another
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NEW HELMETSv ........
■"** **■

< PRIVATE LOUIS GORMAN

the train, looking remarkably well , con
sidering what he has endured, be was 
greeted with Sheets of welcome, -fife 
was escorted to- the automobile of C. B. 
Lockhart, M.P.P., and driven to his home 
In Brittain street, where many friends

Thousands of Merchant Marine 
Vessels Assisting—Great New 
Naval Establishment, Where 20 
Dreadnoughts Can be Accom
modated

Gladly Aids Financially and 
in Munitions -,

J

NSW RUSH BALW WORK OUR>

LIKE CRUSADERS
.

■ .

Early Saowstonas Presage Severe 
Russian Wiater and Already 
German Troops Are Suffering, Steel Heed C

Tree as to
lets and Shell Splilfcrs '

;its*
Pte. Gorman received his injuries 

through a | mine explosion in France, 
where he wee earring with thc>ftiBt cw* 
ttngenti He Was hufled several feet Into 
the air and was covered With debris on 
his return to terra flrma. He has been 
in hospital for some time in England 
and arrived in Quebec last week.

. Pte. Gorman iS a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Covering For British 
GunjMjni.ui BuU

Lendon, Nov. 1—Graphic descriptions 
of the first vfait of British newspaper 
men to Great -Britain’s grand fleet are- 
published by all the morning papers. 
They unite in paying tribute to the pre
paredness and 'efficiency of the Britls.x 
navy, not only as to the main fighting 
units, but also to the less prominent but 
equally important auxiliaries of various 
types.

A naval officer aboard one of the ships 
told the correspondents that, in addi
tion to the war fleet proper, there are 
between 2,000 and SflOO ships of the mer
chant marine employed in transport and 
supply duty, and as many more engaged 
in patrol work or in foiling the "declin
ing efforts of enemy submarines.”

The visitors were shown the cele
brated map on whic.i are marked the 
places where German submarines have 
been captured, destroyed, or sunk, and 
various methods for meeting the sub
marine menace were explained to them.

“We actually saw vessels engaged in 
this anti-submarine business, leaving 
port,” says one correspondent, "Indeed, 
it is not necessary to go outside the har
bor to understand why the blockade has 
failed. Here, at anchor, alongside one 
another, lay the bane and the anti
dote.”

J
Though Ruittaas Say it i.4L1-
War»

to The Trans-SiBerian Railway
London, NoV. 1—On some parts of the 

Flanders battlefront the British army. _ .
authorities have begun serving out to the ' “ames Gorman of Britain street, and 
men in the fire trenches steel helmets was employed In Pender’s nail works 
similar to those introduced by the Pnor to his enlisting. Asked today as 
French. The British helmet is perfectly to when some other St. John boys were 
plain, not decorated like the French comin8 home, he said that there were 
which has a grenade crest and a rigid several Canadian soldiers in Quebec, 
crown. awaiting their discharge. Corp. Joe

The British helmet exactly resembles Dryden was among them, looking and 
a pudding basin. It is lined with soft feeling in the best1 of health despite

severe injuries.
A telegram from Quebec this after

noon said that Corp. Drvden had -re
ceived his medical discharge on Satur
day gnd expected to return to his home 
here today. He may arrive this evenings 
but friends think that he will not be 
here until tomorrow morning.

London, Nov. 1—Germany’s plans in 
the Riga district have been completely 
demoralized by the successful campaign 
of British submarines in the Baltic Sea 
and the complete closing of the Gulf of 
Riga by Russian mine fields, says the 
Petrrograd correspondent of the Post.

“The Germans are now endeavoring 
with the most feverish energy,” the cor
respondent says, “to hasten the restora
tion of the slender and inadequate rail
way services in their ‘rear. This work, 
heretofore, has been carried on in leisure
ly fashion because of the belief that 
present needs could be adequately served 
by the sea route. This plan of cam
paign has been made more vital by early 
snowstorms which the Russians declared 
presage a winter of unusual severity.

“The belief here is that when the 
Germans are compelled to undergo the 
rigors of a real Russian winter, con
stantly annoyed by guerilla attacks and 
with inadequate supply facilities, they 
will lose more men by sickness anl suf
fer greater demoralization than comes 
from even the worst defeats in the fields. 
It is reported that the Germans already 
are experiencing terrible hardships and 
severe epidemics of sickness, although 
the weather still is what the Russian
Sweden Closes Sound

Copenhagen, via London, Nov. 1—The 
Beriingske Tidende says that because of 
allegations that British submarines were 
assisted by lighthouses in making their 
way through the sound, Sweden has de
cided to extinguish certain lights, there
by closing the sound to navigation at 
night.

Paris, Nov. 1—While Japan will be 
unable to send troops to the European 
theatres of war, she will gladly assist 
the Entente Allies as far as she can 
financially and lend them the support 
of her arsenals, said Count Okuma, the 
premier in Tokio to the Matin’s corre
spondent

“There was talk last November of , j .. .
Japanese forces fighting in Europe,” ! £fther an.d whilelight, it isverywarm. 
Count Oktona is reported to havTsald. £he ™en a" 8*“Vbe delighted with 
“To have done that we should nave had the n»w equipment because of the added 
to send 400,000 men, expecting to lose °/splinters, bul-
200,000 of them and replie them with and the bomb fragments.
200,000 more. We had not the necessary . 0n= that ln a 8m,aU 8ecti°n
transports, for we should have wanted trencb ****** m?n ,we« 8aved f/°m f1' 
2,000,000Urns of shipping and our com- «“head wounds in the «ret four days 
mercial fleet aggregates only 1,000,000. the e*pe^m!?t 7he heln?et lends * 
In the face of these figures Great Britain b4xar" •** ,the troops who wear it 
and France understood the impossibility ?'rer Balaclava wool helmet, giving 
of the operation. them the appearance of crusaders.

“Our sympathies being as strong as 
ever, we should wish to give France our 
financial support at least, and tins, per
haps, hasten the end of the war. Japan 
is not a great financial power, but we
eoverecXtwice^nveLondon, Nov. 1—It is understood that 
of 800M0000 yen’ (Sus’n(wnrvp1* l0iUi Premier Jean Goremykin of Russia, is 
that a,nd to be appointed chancellor of toe em-
second loan difficult1 lssue a pire, with supreme control of foreign af-

S *7 k° 1pr?Veu°Ur fairs, so says a Reuter despatch from 
nv toïïla-nnr^Thn™ s b,e'hap- Petrôgrad. His appointment would 

‘•Th^LZsfhmtv r5?de8t; make him the twelfth^Russian to hold
Ti-rSardX ■ ifndlnrg tr°°pS such a position. The first Vas Chancel-
toe PT L from lor Golovkin, appointed by Peter the
Ou8rTsS "JmoW^TTof S^ff”wC'^ M G°rt'

toatiie Far fe nrevent ^ °f sentlVd The ’fioerse Gazette says that M. 
from forneS g y°U nemies Goremykin’s coadjutor will be M. N.
Ste MSm,» tbe"ar- Shebeko, formerly Russian ambassador
Uke Mussulman peoples who might be V1,n ’ Th„ nrwsnaner adds it is re- tempted to profit by your difficulties. We portrf "hat Em^rotPNkhol^ has ac-
mfa«f^™1n?rR3eVery ecros,uy cepted the resignations of Sergius Sazan-

Trans-Si- $ minlster 0f foreign affairs- m Kri- 
lupplle8l voshein, minister of agriculture, and of 

r P|!*I baCk °n“u M. Kharitonoff, controller of the treas- 
Japanese action is that while our allies The Gazette says that Alexei
STattack^ TrombUehind.^°W th'm 10 «hovstoff, minister of justice, will be- 

- come premier.

a Russian

DROWNING AND ID 
■ FIRES JIT P. E ISLAND

- “Southwest of Kujazevac we captur
ed, after a violent battle, the Tozibata 
ridge, whence roads lead to Nish and 
Balapalanka.

“In the Upper Morava Valley, after 
a hard fight, we took the town of 
Grdeljica, which is the junction point 
on the road betweén Vranya and Les-

RUSS1A TO HAVE
A CHANCELLORGreat New Naval Yard.

One full day of the visit was spent in 
inspecting large new naval yorks at a 
place which a short time ago was 
swamp land, but now is a live and busy 
naval establishment, which will be large 
enough, when completed, to acoommo 
date twenty dreadnoughts. The works 
include three drydocks, each of which is 
capable of holding any ship afloat.

The party visited the battle cruisers 
Lion and Tiger, viewing the patc.ied 
funnels and shell wounds received In the 
North Sea battle. They also visited th-i 
Australia and New Zealand, colonial 
contributions to the high sea fleet.

One correspondent, touching on vari
ous devices used in painting, declares a 
super-dreadnought can be so cleverly 
disguised that even in daylight the prac
ticed eye of a sailor is likely to mistake 
her for a craft a tenth of her size, while 
toe difficulties of range finding are in
creased infinitely.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 1—Alexan
der Fox, aged thirty-four, a native of 
Grand Banks, Nfld., was drowned at 
Cardigan yesterday. He was one of the 
crew of the schooner Linda Tibbo which 
arrived there yesterday from Grand 
Banks. Fox and three 
in a dory running an anchor. The dory 
upset, throwing all the men out Three 
reached the vessel in safety, but Fox 
perished in trying to swim ashore. The 
body was recovered ten minutes later. 
He leaves his wife and four young chil
dren.

Two mysterious fires broke out yester
day in Summerside, one among straw in 
the stable of Hon. J. A. McNeill. It 
was quickly extinguished. The other 
watf in the hay warehouse of R. T. Hol
man & Co. Most of the hay was saved, 
but the building destroyed.

P. F. MO Id. P. OFFERS
TB MISE A BATTALION

others were

69TH FOR WINTER
Ottawa, Nov. 1—A. O. McLean, M. 

P., Prince Edward Island, has offered to 
raise a battalion for overseas service.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1-—Arrange
ments have been completed between the 
militia department and Canadian gov
ernment railways for wintering of the 
69th Battalion in Moncton. Western men 
will be housed in^ the new N. T. R, 
round house and machine Slop in the 
west end and the city authorities will 
build a street to provide accommodation.

Lieut. Col. E. C. Dean and Captain J. 
P. Jago, Ottawa, arrived here yesterday 
and conferred with Mr. Gutelius. This 
morning they held a consultation with 
Mayor McAnn, H. C. Charters, presi
dent of the board of trade, and others. 
They then left for Halifax.

Lieut. Justin P. Gallagher, who 'nas 
been spending a few days at the home 
of his parents here, left today for St 
John, where he wil be stationed this 
winter.

QUICKLY CLIMBS
TO SERGEANTS POSTRAPID HELP FOR

Mrs. George H. Fry of 17 1-2 Brindley 
street has received word that her hus
band, during the last month he was at 
Valcartier with the 66th, received rapid 
promotion from private to lance-corporal, 
then to corporal and finally to sergeant.

JAPAN SHAKEN BÏ
C. P. R. OFFICIALS HERE King Continues To Improve

London, Nov. 1—King George con
tinues to improve. The following bulletin 
timed at 10 o’clock this morning, was 
issued:

“Improvement in the condition of the 
king continues. His Majesty had a bet
ter night.”

newspaper man

EARTHQUAKE TODAYLondoa Times Says Joffre Did 
Valuable Work on Visit To 
London

PUTS END TO LIFE
KING’S SYMPATHY IN

SERGT. COTTER’S DEATHSt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 1—Edward L. 
Pretorious, publisher of t.ie St. Louis 
Times, committed suicide this morning.

Phetix and
pherdinand

London, Nov. 1—The seismographical

Lord Kitchener. There also came a letter 
of sympathy from Premier Borden.

Matters pertaining to the •winterport 
trade from St. John are being consider
ed today following the visit of several 
C. P. R. officials from Montreal. They 
arrived in the private car “New Bruns
wick” at noon. Included in the party 
were A. Price, assistant general manager, 
C. T. Delameer, acting engineer of main
tenance of way, A. H. Harris, traffic de
partment manager, Capt. Walsh, marine 
superintendent, R. H. Blenerhassett, 
dock superintendent and A. O. McKen
zie, acting superintendent of the Atlan
tic division.11

Immediately upon their arrival here 
their car was taken to West St. John, 
where in company with Commissioner 
Russell, J. C. Chesley, marine agent, and 
C. P. R. Divisional Engineer, Mr. Beat- 
tie, they made an inspection of the 
wharves and traffic facilities. They will 
return to Montreal tonight.

London, Nov. 1—The Times asserts 
that General Jeffrey’s visit to London, 
primarily concerned a discusion of the 
problems connected with the Balkan 
situation and that in that respect he did 
valuable work.

A complete and definite understanding 
both as to the broad outlines of the mili
tary and details, says the Times, was 
reached but the precise character of the 
course remains a secret.

“It may be said however,” the paper 
continues, “that the British and French 
governments working in full accord, and 
are now agreed upon the main principles 
of their joint policy in the Balkans, and 
the necessity of giving rapid help to the 
gallant Serbian army, which will be kept 
constantly in the forefront.”

The Times expresses the hope that 
General Joffre will pay further visits to 
England, as the recent one had resulted 
in strengthening the sense of touch, be-, 
tween the two armies and given promise 
of closer coordination.

A FORMER GERMANWEATHER CAIHOUC CHURCH BOIESDEARTH OF ROBERT BARRY
The death of Robert Barry took place 

early this morning, after an illness of 
several months. He was a member of the 
Longshoremens’ Union for more than 
twenty years, and was also a member of i 
St. Vincent De Paul Society and St. 
Joseph’s senior society of the Cathedral. 
He was married twice, and is survived 

one daughter, Miss 
Mary C. Barry by his first wife, also one 
brother Richard, of Holyoke, Mass., and 
a nephew. Rev. Robert Barry, of Trinity 
College, Sioux City, Iowa. He was a 
of kindly disposition and had a wide 
cle of friends who will regret to learn of 
his death. His funeral will take place 
from the residence of Edward Hayes, 
Millidge avenue.

STEAMER IS ASHORE
NEW LINER STARTSi •wvBtoT ao1

IWteNU**' tvt I

(klkvl 1 - " «tV'CM.1, )

Services as on Sunday were conducted 
in the local Catholic churches today in 
observance of All Saints’ Day. Tomor
row is to be observed as All Souls’ Day, Bordeaux, Nov. 1—The new trans- 
and special interest attaches to the fact Atlantic steamer Lafayette, of the 
that every priest is given the privilege French line, sailed for New York last 
of celebrating three masses. This, it is night on her maiden trip. She has 2,000 
believed, is because of the many deaths passengers. The Lafayette is. 690 feet 
caused by the war. Never before, ex- long, and her gross tonnace is 23,666. 
cept on Christmas have priests been pe—I 
milted to say three masses in the one 
day.

BULLETIN Kirdwall, Orkney Islands, Nov. 1—The 
American tank steamer Llama, with ’. 
cargo of oil, stranded yesterday morn
ing on Skaeskerries, Westray Firth. 
Holes were pierced in all but two of her 
tanks. Twenty-seven members of the 
crew were landed. The remainder, with 
the captain, are standing by the vessel. 
Another steamer is in attendance.

The Llama is owned by the Standard 
Oil Company, and is one of the German 
steamers placed under American registry 
at the outbreak of the war. She former
ly was named Brilliant. Her gross ton
nage is 3,189. She sailed from New 
York on Oct. 14 for Copenhagen.

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

by his wife and
/

Unlikely Report
> ,, -, ., . « « , Berlin, Nov. 1—A despatch from
In the Cathedral last evening a re- Copenhagen says that Lieut.-Commander 

ÎTrat^^ °pe?ed for lhe ™embers Layton of the British submarine E-13 
lbT Childre" ,Mal7' *t?v- Father Cox, has fled from that dty, breaking his 
S.J., officiating. In the afternoon Father 
Cox gave an address to the members of 
the Holy Name* Society dwelling upon; 
the aims of that society, while at the 
high mass yesterday morning he deliv
ered an inspiring sermon.

man
cir-

u>jiupsk>—An area of low pressure is 
moving eastward across far northern 
Ontario. The weather is fair and mild 
today throughout the Dominion.

LIEUTENANT GETS WATCH
Lieut. John R. Gale, of the 64th was in 

the city today and was pleasantly sur
prised when upon the acceptance of an 
invitation to visit the class in High 
School which he formerly taught, he was 
made the redpient of a very pretty wrist 
watch. The presentation was made by 
William Osborne on behalf of the boys of 
Grade X. I.ieut. Gale in a few well 
chosen words thanked the members for 
thdr thoughtfulness and good wishes.

parole.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Mary P. Wetmore 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her son, Percy W. Wetmore,
Lowell street, Lancaster. The body 
taken to St. George’s church, where tonight.
burial services were conducted by Rev. I New England forecast—Fuir tonight 
W. H. Sampson. Interment took place and Tuesday ; cooler Tuesday, fresh 
in Cedar Hill southwest to west winds.

Germans Arrest 4000 Former Belgian SoldiersMostly1 Fair
Maritime—Fresn to strong southwest 

and west winds, mostly fair and mild 
today and Tuesday, some local showersDOMINION SAVINGS BANk

For October the deposits in the St 
John branch of the Dominion Savings 
Bank totalled $57,810 21 and the with- 
(trewal. «84-781-67

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 1—Four thousand former Belgian soldiers, 
who reported themselves for registration. at Brussels in accordance with a Ger
man order, says the Echo Beige, have been arrested and sent to a military school 
pending escort to Germany. The population of Brussels is reported to be great
ly excited at this interpretation of the legislation order.

The Wheat Market.
Opening prices ranged from % tol*A 

lower, but later showed a moderate reac
tion. The start was at 100% to 101 for 
.December, and 102% to 102% for May.
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